Passed in 2019 but took effect before 2020

- **ODA Canola Bill** ([SB 885](#)): Extends the current limit of 500 acres of canola production in Willamette Valley Protected District.
- **Eliminating Mandatory Inspections of Onions** ([HB 2451](#)): Eliminated mandatory state onion inspections.
- **Water Planning Sunset Extension** ([HB 2084](#)): Extends the sunset for the place-based integrated water resources strategies program until 2023. The original legislation was passed in 2015 and set to sunset in July 2019.
- **Ditch Cleaning** ([HB 2437](#)): Authorizes farmers to clean drainage ditches with a simple notification to the Oregon Department of Agriculture. Also provides funding to ODA, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, and Oregon State University to fund the program and a research study on ditch cleaning.
- **Employee Notice of I-9 Inspection** ([SB 370](#)): Requires an employer to provide employees notice of an I-9 inspection within 3-business day of receiving notice.
- **Expression of Milk** ([HB 2593](#)): Requires employers with 25 or more employees to provide reasonable rest periods for an employee to express milk during a child’s first 18 months. However, an employer with 10 or fewer employees may also file an undue hardship exemption with BOLI.
- **Tax Credits** ([HB 2164](#)): Corporate Activity Tax Fix & Tax Credit Bill
  - **Ag Workforce Housing Tax Credit**: Extension of the ag workforce housing tax credit for six years.
  - **Crop Donation Tax Credit**: Extension of the crop donation tax credit for six years.
- **Commercial Activity Tax & Education Spending** ([HB 3427](#)): Imposes a Commercial Activity Tax at the rate of .57% (.0057) on all sales in Oregon over $1M. The tax will be paid by all entity types with more than $1M in sales in Oregon. All those below $1M in sales, would continue to pay a flat tax of $250. Businesses are able to deduct up to 35% of the GREATER of their labor costs or their cost inputs.